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M 0 N I T U M

"Where's the eraser?"
"I think this should go in!"
"How many c's in Successful?"
"Who typed this mess?"
"Look, you just don't understand this poem. You gotta get down, 

down, under the words..."
"Where's the fiction editor?"
"Fiction editor—Where's the eraser?"

And so another issue of Colors begins to take shape, as Colors have 
come to light, enjoyed one brief shining moment, and then are relegated to 
back shelves and drawer-bottoms, as issues will yet to come. And with 
this, as with all the others, have come blood, coffee, sweat, cigarettes, 
tears, spiffs and spats, hopes and disappointments.

We have Included, in this gilded, psychedelic offering, some new tales 
and timeless poetry. The winners of the first annual Carroll College Colors 
literary contest are Included, a brand-new attempt to built a body of 
Montana literature, at both high school and college level. Also appearing 
for the first time in Lo! these many years are the Carroll short story and 
poetry winners, by the gracious consent of the Prospector, Carroll's first, 
only, and probably last campus newspaper.

Last but not least, by any stretch of the editors' mind (?), are combined 
offerings from the students at Carroll College, and the poetry aggregation 
(under an infamous English professor), who most kindly submitted their works 
for the edification and delight of the reading public.

To this issue we, the Colors staff, have pledged our lives, the magazine 
treasury, and any honor left over.
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"In the beginning... 
the earth was waste 
and void..."

Then, the Alpha chiseled intact glories; 
Then he;
Then, she;
Then, the angels chasing birds and bees.

One bone.
One flesh.
One Eden

Where Love is Hate 
(for) Hate is Love 
Where he and she
waltz in their full glamour,
floating across the moon-silvered floor.

Damn Apple!
One million tons of Knowledge
Fail to veil
The fig-covered nudeness
Of shame.
Dazzled in the flame of Cherubim's sword 
Away from the garden they abscond 
With the stiffness of new boots 
Through the oozy muddy dust.

"And you shall 
eat the plants of the field.
In the sweat of your brow 
you shall eat bread."

But where is the seed?

Spotting
Focusing
Converging

omega:

Paul Leung
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A CHILD AT NIGHT

Sunrays streak from blear dark streets
Where shadows wed grey divorced from light 
And dance with violet oppressing sight.
Sheens arid shimmers cringe from night.

Star-nurtured spectra shower black crushers 
Gloom-glow flurries dazzle then die.
Opaque umbras seize the sky
And stiffled starbeams stoop to unlit ushers,
Then draggled to soot coffins where they lie.

Behind dusk, bleak deamons lurk,
Evil imps loom in tiny heads,
Phantoms hover above quivering beds.
Tots meet slumber in the murk,
Disregarding lastly the danger tha£ treads.

At the Battle of Dawn, light steals dusk's throne; 
A babe awakes smiling to warm rays shone.

Charles Atkins

DEPRESSION

Icarian fantasies were my sole obsession-- 
Exalted thoughts that soared beyond reality.
With them I flew higher, higher into 
Atmospheres of confusion which
Stripped me of vitality.
Now I, like waxen feathered wings
Am melted by the sun and spiraled
Downward into deep depression
With futile dismal dreams.
Down, cast down--
My barren dreams,
Like silver lures,
Swallowed by ugly fish,
Devoured in smothering darkness.

Deon Gorkins 
Western Montana College 
Dillon, Montana
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WEDNESDAY

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday.•.Wednesday come, 

piping dreary ditty.

All that should be did not be done.

Wednesday in the middle.

Wednesday in between—

alongside, front, and back.

Wednesday that 1 hate

Always came too early and too late.

The Wednesday of my trifle tide now to terminate. 

Halfway in between...

Young Sunday long since disappeared.

Distant Saturday much nearer than before.

Nothing done—a plot of pillaged plundered plans.

Sunday set in fertile soil,

But never watered, weeded—now a withered wreath. 

To be hung with hungry, heavy, heaving heart 

On Saturday’s trysted tomb of grief.

Ellen Roberts
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THE AMERICAN WAY ?

Summer’s sun on the brink and stone,
And naked wood, and rusting iron, drying mud,
A thousand beautiful, lowly things,
Too quickly passed, or cast aside,

—Things despised;
And all around, we hear the same,
Quick to mourn our sorry state;

"Summer’s gone too quickly,
Curse the falling rain,
Dread the Autumn’s stain,
On the bright and changeless map

of our eternity."
As if it really mattered,
To pursue some empty goal,
—To keep us rich,—to keep us white,
—To keep us selfish, bold, and strong,
Our drugged spirit with soothing words console;

"See them begging,-sweating,-crying,-dying,
Be glad you're not so lazy,
And be glad you’re not so weak,

Dreaming's out of style,
But keep smiling all the while,
And keep marking every mile,
Summer passes quickly, it should fade now

from our consciousness." 
And we can stop and rest in ease,
And hollow joy,-and empty life, but good;
And look with pride at what we’ve built,—
Damn the marchers—get the police!
It’s against the law to disturb the peace.

Dennis McCahon
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SLUMBER’S SOLACE

[Winner of Prospector's college poetry contest]

What virgin venture, 0 Sovereign of Slumberland,
has called me from my coin-counted, clock-clogged 
cosmos?

Like a meek leaf my mind is swept along
within a swirling ship sailing on seas of reluctance.

Wise winds boast not your billowing knowledge,
but blow me far from ports of pasts well known.

Cynics, chained to concrete, confined to 
conformed visions of denials, 
doubt not my voyage as vain; though I

leave you now to seek what I cannot grasp, 
only to taste of the fathomless fancy I,

than to fill from your cup of restraint.

So bow I now to baptism in new obscure,
unshackled from darkness of former fetters.

Stripped of feeling for what has been felt; 
now find I foundness in being found.

Seal my eyes, Spirits of Dreamland.
Swirl my mind, Elfins of Enchantment.
Swell my soul, Pixie Plum-planters, with seeds 

of visions from harvests of Eden.

Behold, now, beyond the bow heaven's horizon!
0 most splendour hue!

See, see the candy houses?
No, below the sugar mountains:

Fill, forbearing eyes, upon sunbows;
Rhapsody sounds, choirs of little people 

tantalized with scents of sweets.
Syrup rivers ebb to greet all at the shore.
Bewitched arms of ecstacy enfold me.

At last my honeyland!

Charles Atkins
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THE MDRNING AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE

by Jurgen Shawver

Why does sweet Bacchus

Do what he does?

He opens locked gates
With verdant pastures distant far beyond 
Untrod lanes of 
Uhseen beauty.

Unsatiated by Bacchus
I thirst the more for
Untrod lanes of
Uhseen beauty.

Why do you hesitate?
Oorne in and walk my
Untrod lanes of
Uhseen beauty.

Only this I ask in return:
Let me walk your
Uhtrod lanes of
Uhseen beauty.

Is it you? Yes, it is I,
The same the morning after the night before in 
Uhtrod lanes of 
Unseen beauty.

Bacchus cannot unlock

Already unlocked doors.

I heard your music once. Why did you play 
Your song for me, your flashing scarlet notes, 
For me? Your showy skill is thrown away 
On one who favors shadows, who devotes 
Limp love to words made neutral by the wear 
Of centuries. Your music is too bright;
It blinds my ears with gaudy crimson glare 
Of living Now. I cannot bear the light.

Lynn Eastman
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CHRISTMAS DAY 1966: IN ANOTHER CITY

This so soft sofa
Pressed in by hard walls—
A single window frames 
Gray oblongs of sunlight 
On a worn rug.

Garish crepe-paper
Signals the savior’s coming 
Above the tired heads 
Of old, rejected men 
Sitting lost in yesterday.

The timeless lobby
Knows only today’s people.
Behind the bored desk
In detached sympathy sitting there
A most usual clerk.

Spirit of friendship lost
Here in this place of transients 
Flung, unwanted, together,
On this day for families,
In another city.

Pat Lamey

If I weren’t here I would be
Far away

Toofar toofast for memory to find me—
Safe in the mountains

I would be on my back in the grass 
Absorbing the sky.

& the sun would shine 
& the creek would run by my feet 
& the trees would stand still.

It would be too quiet to think & too perfect 
to dream

And I would settle into eternity
..... .Unnoticed by God.

Lynn Eastman
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THE CARNIVAL

by Sally Peters

The pink-tinted-orange streaks of early dawn streamed into the room.
Bertha stirred restlessly under the heavy quilts, moving closer to her husband's 
warmth. She pulled the covers over her head, trying to capture the last taste 
of lingering sleep. In a few moments she was fully awake. She slipped out of 
bed quietly, shivering in the morning chill. "Might as well let Jim sleep as 
long as he can," she thought as she pulled on a shapeless chenile bathrobe.

She dressed rapidly, for the bathroom was cold, then splashed water on her 
fresh, young face. Quickly brushing her shoulder-length golden hair, she pulled 
it away from her face with a pink ribbon.

By the time Bertha was ready to fix breakfast, sunlight bathed the kitchen 
walls, giving a dusty, rose-glow of warmth to the room. A picture window looked 
out on ten acres of cherry trees, the boughs heavy with rich red fruit. And 
beyond sea-blue sky stretched itself out until it met the tips of stone-blue 
mountains.

Bertha opened the cookie jar, took out a wad of money, and counted it. One 
hundred dollars. She scribbled figures on scratch paper, crinkling her brow 
into furrows as she added and subtracted. Two months from now their note 
was due. If they lived frugally, they could pay their bills and live on that 
money and save the rest of the crop profits to help pay off the bank note. A 
few more good years like this one, and the place would be theirs. Bertha put the 
money and her scribbles into the cookie jar, and started fixing the mush. Life 
welled up in her veins, filling her with joy. A song sprang to her lips. She 
and Jim had been married three years. The cherry crop had been frozen out for 
the last two years. But this year it was ripe and heavy. If they worked hard 
together, they would be able to make the place pay.

Jim came into the kitchen just as Bertha was spooning out the mush. He 
looked bleary-eyed as he kissed her cheek, his thick black hair slicked back with 
water. He watched her admiringly as she poured the cocoa. "Say, that's too 
pretty a dress to pick cherries in."

"Who said I was going to pick cherries?" she asked teasingly.
"No one. But you will, won't you?" H1s voice had a pleading, little-boy 

sound in it.
The woman's hearty laugh was throaty, inviting. "Of course, silly."
She washed the dishes first, then cleaned house. By nine she bad 

changed into jeans and was picking cherries. The sun's heat pierced her back 
as she climbed to the top rung of the ladder to reach every cherry. She filled 
her quart bucket so rapidly that Jim, who was packing the cherries to sell 
to the cannery, had a hard time keeping up with her. By the time she quit to 
fix lunch, he had a large enough lead to take to the cannery.

The soup was boiling when Jim came back from town. He bubbled over 
with excitememt. Swooping Bertha into his arms theatrically, he announced, 
"There's a circus in town. None other than the world famous Ringling Brothers 1" 
He ended on a triumphant note, then modified his tone, "Well, not quite. But 
it is the same carnival that played the state fair. Let's go, Bertha." Then 
he saw her hesitate, "Please, let's. This is our anniversary, you know, and we 
haven't done anything for so long."

"But the money--"
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"Ah ha! I will have you turn your pretty eyes upon this, my little lady."
He held a hundred dollar bill out to her. "Have you forgotten that this Is the 
day the cannery pays us for our lutdioBS-prdduce?" He wavedttheinonp'y iinffrortt 
of her face grandly.

"But we have to save that money." Sometimes she thought that money would 
slip through his fingers like water if she weren't around.

"Well, now. What's a couple of dollars going to hurt?" He stuffed the 
money back Into his pocket. "The banks are open late today. I'M get this 
changed, and we can decide how much to spend."

"But you should put it into the bank—."
He could see that she was weakening. "Oh, sure. But 1t's only a dime to 

get in, and we can watch what we spend. Just a few rides or so. And the sights 
are free. Come on, go with me." He figured that would let her know that he 
was going regardless.

"lilell, I suppose if we don't take much with us it won't hurt." She tried 
to hide the note of eagerness in her voice, hoping that he'd beg her just a bit 
more.

"Good. Then it's all set." The note of finality in his voice told her 
that the subject had been dismissed.

The sun had set by the time they entered the carnival turnstile. Inside, 
a world of fantasy replaced the real world. Bertha and Jim walked around the 
carnival area twice just taking in the sights, sounds and smell. The barkers 
yelled at them from all directions, insulting J1m, egging them into the game 
dens. Cotton candy vendors waved their wares in front of them. Sawdust 
crawled into Bertha's open-toed shoes, and the smell of mass-produced hot 
dogs assualted her nose. J1m watched a little boy try to knock bottles down 
with a baseball, and remarked that he thought the games were fixed anyway. Bertha 
remembered the time she had won a plastic horse by throwing hoops over wooden 
posts, and asked if she could try 1t again.

"Sure. Let's watch this guy first. Don't want our two dollars to go too 
fast." They both laughed at that, and headed for the booth J1m had pointed 
at. There, a man with a low edged box, pocked with numbered holes talked 
Jim into playing his game. Jim pulled a dollar bill from h1s billfold, letting 
a wad of bills show. Bertha caught her breath in surprise. He hadn't) put 
the money into the bank. Jim rolled some small red balls over the board, and 
the man added the numbers of the holes the balls landed in. The total was 
sixty-five. Jim took another dollar bill from his billfold and told Bertha,
"All I have to do is get one hundred points, and I win us ten dollars." He 
threw the balls again, but only got seventy-five.

Bertha heard the man explain something about the green circle belonging to 
the house, and watched as Jim handed over two more dollars. She screamed,
"No!" at him over the deafening crowd, but he didn't seem to hear. He threw 
again, and had to give the man five dollars to keep on playing. Bertha 
didn't know or care why. She just wanted to get away from that place. The 
sounds of the carnival swarmed over her—shrieks from the rides, wild laughter, 
the shouting of the barkers. She felt like an island of sanity in a world gone 
mad. She saw Jim reach out his arm, giving the man a ten dollar bill. She 
clutched for him wildly, but he pushed her aside.

"I'm only five points away, and I'll be earning thirty dollars for us 
now, little lady." His voice sounded hysterical. She knew he was trying to 
redeem himself in her eyes.

The ten was gone, and she saw the man shake his head sadly, explaining how 
Jim had lost thirty points by landing a ball in the lone purple hole. Jim 
turned away. Bertha followed.
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"How much?" Her voice was quiet, barely restrained.
"How about some rides?" Jim tried to sound light as though nothing had 

happened.
"How much?" It was a demand now, through gritted teeth.
"Twenty dollars. So?" The defensive, defiant tone in his voice irked her.
"Twenty dollars! That's food money for three weeks."
"Damn it, woman. I earned that money. I have a right to spend it any way 

I want."
"Let's go home."
"I want to go on some rides."
"Rides! It'll take a good month to make up for the twenty dollars already. 

We can't spend any more." With that she started pushing through the oppressive 
crowd, the blood beating fast in her temples. She went over the whole booth 
scene in her mind, working up her anger till her breathing was fast and heavy.
She turned to see if Jim was following her. He pressed his way through the last 
throng of people, and came up to her.

"Okay. Let's go home, then." His subdued voice whined.
It was pitch dark when they left the carnival grounds. Bertha sat in the 

pickup seat next to Jim in silence. She told herself that anger would solve 
nothing now, but she thought off the money—their food money—being passed over 
the counter. She thought of the ways she'd have to cut down once again on their 
budget to make eighty dollars stretch for two months. They needed every penny 
of their crop money to pay the bank. Her tongue lashed out at him...
"If we lost the farm, you can just thank yourself for it. Twenty dollars would 
have been enough to spray the orchard. Now a good portion of the cherry crop 
could go to the worms. Why didn't you put that money in the bank, anyway?
What do you plan to do with the rest of it?"

He let her rant, knowing that if he said anything in his defence, 1t would 
only increase her fury.

"I thought we had agreed to put that money in the bank. Did you take the 
cookie jar money, too?" The minute you get a penny, you let it slip through your 
fingers." She knew this was a sore spot with him, and aimed her arrow carefully, 
hoping it would hit its target.

"Please don't say that, Bertha." Jim's voice was quiet, very still. "Don't 
you think I'm berating myself." (continued on next page)

A MORNING IN THE CATACOMBS

The juke-box racket stirs the stream 
Of conversation in the black coffee, cuts 
Too slowly
The weary ends off last light’s dream;
The morning is measured with cigarette butts. 
Too early.

Paul Leung
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She settled back into her seat, staring straight ahead. The headlights of 
the pickup knifed through the darkness of the night. Only the sound of their 
breathing shattered the silence.

When they reached home, Jim went immediately to the cookie jar. "I'll put 
the rest of it in here right now. Then you can take care of it. Will that 
appease you?" He failed to cover the sarcastic tinge in his voice. He reached 
to his left hip pocket for his wallet, yanked at the pocket frantically, then 
searched through his jacket pockets. "It's gone! My God, it's gone." A look of 
horrified disbelief spread over his face.

Bertha stared at him dumbly, trying to grasp the meaning of his words.
"What do you mean, gone?"

"It is gone." He spoke slowly, ennunciating every word. "The wallet. The 
money. Everything is gone." He searched his pockets again, then stomped out of 
the house. From the window Bertha saw him swiftly search the truck, then he 
climbed in and raced out of the yard. She sank into a table chair and rested her 
head in her hands. One hundred dollars. The best part of the cherry crop picked. 
No other source of income until fall. And even then the apples only brought 
enough to live on. Another extension on the bank note.

Jim found her still sitting at the table when he came in. "Do you know what 
the carnival people told me? Pickpockets are bad around here." He laughed dully. 
"As if that's some sort of news. I should have been more careful. I should 
have---" This voice trailed off into thin air.

"What are we going to do?"
"I don't know. Oh, God, I don't know." He sucked in his breath. "I guess 

just see if we can get another extension."
"Let's mortgage the place." Her voice sounded expectant.
"For a hundred dollars!" He almost sneered.
"Jim, it's no good this way. We have to break our backs just to keep even, 

never even managing to get ahead. Any why? Look at what we've got. One large 
crop that we're never sure of, a few apples, and an empty field. Your part time 
jobs just make enough to keep us fed." She talked hurriedly, filled with excite
ment. We should get something we can be sure of, like cows." She paused, 
letting the full impact of her words sink in. "We can buy that piece of pasture 
land the Johnson's want to sell and a few cows to begin with."

"But that'd mean more debt—"
"Yes, at the start. But with hard work, we'd profit in the long run.

I could take care of the cows, and you could look after the crops."
"Oh no. That's just more work for you."
"But just at the beginning. We could get big enough to get hired 

help. We're not making anything this way. It's just bad business—like the 
carnival game." She looked at him squarely, hoping to wound his self-confidence. 
After all, it was for his own good. He just didn't have a business mind.

"Well—let me think about it."
She knew that he would go along with her plan. It was like a giant 

carnival game with a get-rich-quick promise.

She hurried with the milking, unconsciously listening to Jim get the 
cherries ready for the cannery. She hoped to be in the house before he was, so 
that she would have enough time to fix a good breakfast. "Twenty years," 
she thought as she poured the last bucket of milk into the cooler. "I don't 
suppose that Jim will remember our anniversary. He hasn't for seventeen years. 
Not that it matters much. It's just another day to work in." Life seemed a 
heavy burden to her, bearing down upon her like a great weight. She splashed
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water over her face and arms, then pushed back a strand of greyed hair that had 
escaped from the tight bun at the nape of her neck. She thought a moment of how 
she had worn it twenty years ago and snorted. "I had such foolish ideas then." 
She wiped her hands against her dirty overalls and headed for the house. A 
car whizzed past on the highway, and she resented the woman who drove it.
"Those dolled-up dames with their fancy cars running to town all the time.
Think there's nothing more to life than beauty parlor and their church groups. 
They should lift a finger to help their husbands. Maybe then they wouldn't have 
time for all that foolishness. I could have a pretty hairdo, too, if all I 
had to do was keep house." She moved with an agonizing shuffle, as one overly 
heavy is apt to do. Her hazel eyes rested in coal hollows that gave her whole 
appearance an overwhelmingly sad expression. Her bare arms revealed a man's 
muscles, the skin sunburned and withered. Her puffy leather hands rested a 
moment on the door knob, then yanked the door open, and Bert entered the kitchen. 
Without changing clothes, she pulled bacon, eggs and boiled potatoes from 
the refrigerator. She clanked the skillet onto the stove carelessly, peeled 
the potatoes into it, and turned figures over in her mind. She couldn't see why 
Jim was so stubborn about those silly cherry trees. They never could count on 
them and ten acres more would give them enough land for grade A dairy farming. 
Besides, anyone could see that her cows were bringing in more money than his 
trees. She heard her husband's footsteps on the back porch and dished up the 
potatoes. She was putting the bacon and eggs on the table when he entered the 
kitchen, threw his yellowed straw hat on the drainboard, and took his place at 
the table.

"Can we get the rest of the cherries picked today?" Bert asked as she 
poured his steaming coffee.

"The sprayer broke down. I'll have to fix that first."
"I don't see why you bother with those silly trees. If we'd just tear 

them out—"
"I'll get rid of you before I get rid of the trees," He snarled at her.
Bert wondered what city people did on their anniversaries, not that it 

mattered, of course. They didn't have any idea of what life was about anyway.
It wasn't just a bunch of circuses and carnivals; no, it was a lot of hard work. 
All the other was just a bunch of foolishness, and those that thought it wasn't 
would pay for it.

After finishing an egg and reaching for another one, Jim spoke again.
"You sure as hell got through with the milking in a hurry this morning."

"I was through!" the woman yelled back defiantly.
"Well, since you could work so fast this morning, why can't you other 

mornings. If you wouldn't dawdle so, maybe I could get some help with the 
cherries."

Bert stabbed at a bit of egg and mimicked in his tone, "Well, I wouldn't 
mind some help with the milking, either."

Her husband finished breakfast in sullen silence, kicked back his chair, 
and stalked out of the house.

Bert swiftly cleared away the dishes and food. An anniversary. What was 
there to celebrate, anyway? Work for a man like you might, and did he ever appre 
ciate it? No.

She grabbed her battered straw hat from the hook by the door, and shoved it 
onto her head. Beneath the hat, anxiety clouded her face, crinkling her dried- 
out skin into furrows. She hesitated a moment, her face working furiously. Then 
slowly, deliberately, she moved to the table, sank into a chair, and covering her 
face with her hands, she cried. # # #
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TWO POEMS by LINDA LANGTON

Linda Langton 
Western Montana College 
Dillon, Montana

Shades of Gray

(Winner of Colors' Intercollegiate poetry contest)

Corns walk with me
Through the wilting gray
Chambers of a Sunday afternoon.

Let's walk with the warm rain
On our faces that touches
Sad places in a Sunday afternoon.

Study the structure of a maple leaf and 
Investigate deserted railroad tracks 
Listen to the dying church bells.

The rumbling memories of a thousand yesterdays 
Laugh away the gray insensibility 
Of a rainy Sunday.

Incantation

L. L.

Climb a mountain sometime.
Look down upon the microcosmal ocrrmunity of dots. 
Watch a snowflake vanish.
Examine the petals of a wild rose.
Count the neon streaks of a tulip.
Caress the morning sunshine.
Take a dip in seething icy-cold waters.
Listen to the fugue the wind plays 
Upon the rusty roof.
Cry, if you must or scream or let 
Laughter carry you away to a distant shore.
But baby, don't be a bore.

L. L.

CARROLL COrffeE LIBRARY 
HELENA, MONTANA 59601

LIBRARY CARROLL COLLLM



A COLLECTION OF POETIC MISCARRIAGES

by john mcginley

Up With People?

St. Elizabeth of Hungary
Brought food to a poor, hungry family.
On the way to the poor family’s house
God changed the food into roses—by a miracle.
The poor family starved.
Will miracles never cease?

J. McG.

Black and Zippered Soul

No tears from the man in the black 
Leather jacket.
'Cause black heals and leather protects.
O' knight in multi-zippered armor.
O' leather bag of cools

speak
And tell us of the dragons you have slain.

"I have conquered the grass and stones 
and now I crusade

Under a saffron sun, for I am 
the child of the sun

and
the honored droppings of 

the GREAT AMERICAN EAGLE."

For what do you crusade?
"For the honor of the sun."

Why do you fight?
"Because I fear peace—peace is surrender."

J. McG.
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Too Late Spring

Spring comes.
cheap, dingty

snow
and

thick, grey skies 
Winter, the aging gigolo

sells
his

dirt-spattered whiteness 
to a

silent, mocking April.
He drinks thirstily

of
the noon 

sun
and melts quietly, ashamedly 

into
the essence of clogging 

spring mud.

J. McG.

Walking my Aardvark 
And

Blowing my Cools on Holy Thursday

I walked up through my childhood to our old 
family grocer’s place

There, in a shadow of the past I played with 
friends once more
The same oily mud in the alleys, same hopeless 
static faces.
Once it was good to be there.

My older brother is working near by—he mending 
our mangled front door.
I’d tell him all about it but he’d never understand 
(About the flea-ridden dogs, the dust-covered 
cars and our unmendable door.)

Mother is watching a soap opera
and doesn't see the grey skies.
Number six son is out in the garage
learning how to flip the bird.
The T.V.'s blaring "drama” and nothing’s 

really changed.

I • McG •
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PIECE ON EARTH

[Winner of the Prospector’s college short story contest]

"Good night, Miss Murphy," the young intern called as he slipped into his 
tweed overcoat. Flashing her antiseptic smile, the attractive girl behind the 
reception desk replied, "Good night, Doctor, Merry Christmas." He shifted his 
satchel in his left hand, huddled deep into the warmth of his high-collared coat, 
and stepped through the revolving door out onto the hospital parking lot. The 
cold night air stung like iodine in an open cut, and as he hurried toward the 
car, his breath made little puffs of steam that hung for a moment in mid-air, 
then drifted away. Reaching his car, he flung the bag into the back seat and 
settled himself behind the wheel. Tires spinning and whining on the sparkling 
ice, the car backed down the driveway. "God, I’m horny," he thought to himself.

II

The porch light blinked on at Pat’s house when he pulled into the yard.
He locked the car and sauntered up the snow-covered walk. Slipping on the icy 
steps, he stumbled and upset a plastic Santa Claus. "Damn thing," he muttered 
as he stooped to set it up again. Pat giggled when she opened the door and saw 
him wrestling with Santa.

"Never mind that," she laughed. "Just come in out of the cold."
He took a hanger from the closet and put away his overcoat while she 

fixed two strong drinks. They watched television for a while, then he slipped 
his arm around her and gently kissed her. Pressing his leg against hers, he 
pulled her closer.

"No, Paul," she said, turning away. "Please don’t." Still holding her 
close, he fondled her shoulder and neck.

"Why not," he asked. "We’ll be married soon."
She wrenched away and stood up suddenly. Turning her back to him and lowering 

her head, she said softly, "We’ve discussed this before, Paul, and 
you know how I feel."

"You and your damn Victorian morals," he blurted.
"Paul," she cried, "it’s a sin!"
"Bull!" He was shouting now. She began to sob as he stamped over to 

the closet and snatched his coat off the rack. "And thanks a hell of a 
lot for a wonderful Christmas Eve," he snarled like a madman, slamming the 
door behind him.

Ill

It was snowing lightly as he pulled onto the turnpike about three blocks 
from her house.

"But Paul, it’s a sin," he mimicked sardonically. He turned the radio 
up loud, trying to drown out the anger he felt boiling up inside, churning and 
seething like a raging tidal wave. He noticed that the snow had started 
falling faster. Thick and heavy, it enclosed the road inai alabaster tunnel.
The hoary flakes fluttered and blew and reflected the glare of his headlights 
back in his eyes. No other traffic passed him and he was thinking he could
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be the only person alive. He—a universe unto himself. Suddenly a figure 
darted onto the road. Paul slammed on the brakes and frantically twisted the 
steering wheel, but the car slid out of control. For an; instant he saw the
terror-stricken bearded face and heard 
car spun off the road and into a pole, 
and his forehead bounced violently off

the dull, sickening thud, and then the
His neck snapped back, then forward 
the dashboardo

IV

Twenty minutes later his eyes fluttered open to see two strange images 
hovering over him. As he reached up to stroke the throbbing lump on his head, 
the two faces fused into one, and the one spoke.

"Please," he said, "You are a doctor. You must help me." Paul rose 
to one knee, then forced himself to stand. Wobbling on rubbery legs like a 
dazed fighter, he walked in a little circle. "Nothing broken," he thought 
to himself.

Again the stranger spoke. "I beg you," he pleaded. "I need your help 
desperately."

Paul’s head had cleared now and he examined the oddly dressed man warily. 
The figure wore a long white robe with wide, faded, red stripes. His brown 
hair was long and curly, and a thick, matted beard covered his face. On his 
feet were crude-looking sandals. And his eyes...his eyes were pleading and 
frantic like the eyes of a wild animal caught in a trap.

"Y-You’re not hurt," Paul stammered in disbelief.
"I haven’t time," the man replied impatiently. "Please, bring your 

medicine and follow me. It is my wife." With that he turned and started to 
walk down into the gully at the side of the road. "Please...hurryI" He 
shouted to Paul who was still standing uncertainly in the middle of the 
highway, gazing after the weird figure. The urgent tone shook Paul’s 
doubts and he ran to the car to get his satchel.

V

The snow was still falling in a solid wall of white as Paul stumbled 
through the brush after the hurrying form in the flowing robe. Once he fell 
and wandered completely lost until the man appeared like a phantom out of the 
swirling crystals and beckoned him on, pointing to a light about a hundred 
yards away. He ran ahead and Paul struggled to follow. As he drew near he 
could barely discern a wooden shed built into the side of a hill. A small 
fire blazed in the entrance and cast dancing shadows on the earthen walls.
He stepped in and saw in the dim light in the corner of the shelter a young 
virginal-looking girl lying on a pile of straw. Moving closer, he could 
see her teeth clenched in agony and little tears trickling from the corners 
of her fear-filled eyes.

"She has had terrible pain for five hours," the man said softly as he 
bent over her and stroked her forehead lovingly.

"My God," Paul gasped involuntarily, "five hours of advanced labor pains.'" 
He threw back the blanket covering her and reached for his satchel. Her slender 
hips told him immediately what was necessary. After injecting her with an 
anesthetic, he made his incision carefully and removed the child, wrapping it 
in the rough, woolen blanket. As he had just finished closing the incision, 
the man entered with a pail of hot water.

"Where is the baby?" he asked.
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"I’m very sorry," Paul answered, "But the child is dead." The bucket 
clattered to the ground. "Dead...?" he repeated, his eyes wide with horror.
The young woman moaned. The man opened his mouth in a pitiful scream, but 
his voice was drowned out by an ear-shattering roar, like a leaf in a hur
ricane, Paul was flung head over heels through the air and as he tumbled in 
a heap against a wall, he glimpsed out of the corner of his eye a kind of 
white, tear-shaped rift appear in the center of the hut. A hissing, gushing 
sound, the atmosphere was ripped apart, dazzling brilliance, an acrid, 
pungent odor, and finally an explosion that shook his teeth in their sockets 
and seared his senses. A rush of unbearable heat seemed to melt his body 
into a stickly pool as he drifted into black nothingness.

VI

"Hairs...blond, red, black, puce. Bobby—flesh pink at a party under 
black sheets. Labyrinths with one eye stalked fervently by jealous husbands."

Paul's lids twitched, then slowly opened.
"A concrete cubicle with a door and a window and outside, barren and 

desolate."
Swinging open silently, the door coughed and spat Pat into the room.

She was dressed in green corduroy shorts and white viscose-woolen stockings 
turned down at the knee. And shoes that were bright green and highly polished 
so they sparkled like emeralds.

"Merry Transition Day," she burbled. Too astonished to say anything 
else, he repeated quizically, "Transition Day?"

"Of course, silly. B.C. to A.D. Before Catastrophe to After Desolation."
The words rang strange and sinister, and the significance of the weird 

time warp he had somehow become involved in began to dawn on him. He rose and 
slowly walked to the window. For as far as he could see stretched treeless, 
rock-strewn and Infertile soil, a dry and hostile wasteland where he once had 
known flowing rivers and waving green fields.' A dull, brown sun floated low 
in the dim gray sky. Throwing back his head in anguish, he cried out, "Oh, 
my Jesus, what have I done?"

At first Pat said nothing, but slowly slipped out of her fitted shorts.
"Oh WHO?..." she asked as she playfully flipped her pink panties aside with 
her slender foot and moved hungrily toward him.
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ACCORDINGLY

Accordingly...
Men (big and little)
Walk the shoe-familiar roads,
Face the factory-made faces,
And drink the black coffee 

just as the everybody 
in the somewhere

living.

Accordingly...
Sing their dids,
Mourn their didn’ts,

Through summer, fall, winter, and spring; 
Or are there no such things?

Am I seeking what I'm seeking,
Or living accordingly?
Should I run out
Into the blooming flowers,
Alone?

For you I picked this!

Paul Leung
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SONG OF AUTUMN

Shed your wilted red shroud golden—naked to the world stand. 
Drop your jeweled crown in the short-hot sun.
0, weep for you and for your children weep.
Weep in your final days,

All naked weep.

"He who exalts himself shall be humbled,"

Glorify and gratify,
But weep.
Horrify and crucify,
But do not sleep.

Heard elegies are sweet, but those 
unheard much sweeter.

(Under hot September skies
Trees and 1 philosophize.)

Blue-bloom ceiling’d season
Cynosure of neighboring eyes;
Piebald flaxen pastures,
Overture to . . . exorise.

Out, out, Damn spots! Death spots 
damning. 0, then, beware fiends-foul, 
beware winter winds bewailing.

Beware the death within you, in us, (living-dying)
Cling to color, song and season which our feeble natures cover, 
Not to breezes (reason freezes) or to morning-flowers

in the future spring.
But weep for you and for your children, weep for me—
Our death knells ring.

Rain and sunfall in my face,
Smiles, fallen leaves and jeers.
Grass-soaked back in this sore place.
Joys of autumn and its tears.

Fate of autumn and of years.

Joe Miller
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ONE IN A MILLION ?

by Zenon Zazula

The only thing that could be seen in the doctor's brown waiting room was a 
light brown desk and a long dark beige sofa. But the sofa was filled with three 
elderly people, a man and two women, waiting, not for themselves, but waiting. 
The two women had wrinkled handkerchiefs in their hands and the man stared at 
the floor. The aging man did not say anything, but one woman kept saying, "Why, 
why?" quietly to herself. I stood somewhere in their presence feeling the heavy 
air. I had not noticed the atmosphere at first, but when I did, it began to 
gnaw on my nerves. The tension did not decrease, but increased to the point 
where I was ready to leap forward and shout, "Why, why?" But then some official 
person shook his head slowly and the woman that was sitting quietly, jumped up 
and cried in anguish, "Roy!" as if to warn of a sudden but unavoidable accident. 
She was a strong woman because she sobbed silently and without convulsions. And 
now I knew, and now I closed by eyes and nodded.

It did not seem long when I felt a refreshing breeze envelop my body. I 
opened my eyes and I was walking on an endless beach. My feet were bare and the 
sand was firm, even though the sea moved in and out at even intervals. The sky 
was a spotless, nearly chaste, milk white. The sea gulls were flying and the 
weather was warm. The girl was barefooted also and we were both sauntering with 
no destination. We held hands and we did not always walk slow, because when we 
felt like running, we ran. I don't know how long we walked, but it did not 
matter. The sun was not setting. I loved to look in her face and scrutinize, 
memorize, and analyze it, but to this day I don't remember one specific detail
of it. But she was pretty, a very intimate kind of pretty. I drew my hand
around her waist, and she put her head on my shoulder. Now the sun was begin
ning to set, and we tired of walking, so we lay at the foot of a drop, near the
beach. And again I closed my eyes, while a sweet perfume could be smelled, and
I felt like I was floating through a bottomless elevator shaft or an infinite 
amount of goose feathers. But as I was accelerating through empty spaces, a 
point occurred where there was nothing or nobody in the universe except me. I 
opened my mouth to deny it all, to shout "no," but instead my eyes were opened 
and my bedroom jumped in front of me.

The collar on my pajamas was moist, even though the room itself was cold.
I threw off the covers and swung out of my bed. My fingers slowly parted the 
curtains and I faced the cold, barren world of the back yard covered with snow.
I turned around and picked up my gold wristwatch, which confirmed the feeling 
that it was seven in the morning. I also remembered that today was Friday, 
which is always welcome. The stereo had a couple of records on, so I played 
them while I prepared my abused body for another day of abuse. John Lennon and 
the boys sounded good as they sang "Yesterday." I showered, ate, and slowly 
walked to school as I hummed or just thought "Yesterday". In one of Steinbeck's 
books there is mention of natives in South America always singing, usually a 
different song for different sections of the day or at jobs. They did not sing 
out loud, but it was part of their mental and even physical make-up. That was 
how I felt as I pushed the outside door on the east end of the high school. It 
is not a unique day at all—study hall, math, English, physics, lunch, American 
government, study hall, and band, in that order.

My study hall burned out slowly, but not before I broke my pen and got ink 
on my pants just before the bell rang. If was not enough to make a difference,
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so I went to math. Most of my close friends are In that, so we stand around 
complaining what a rotten day it has been (and it has just begun). The conver
sation ran like this today:

"Ready for the English test?" I asked John Rider. He is tall and has 
large brown eyes and long black hair which is combed back. He is very intel
ligent and quick witted, but not in the morning at school.

"No. Are you?" He answered me in the same way, regardless if he is ready 
or not. I don’t know why I ask him because I know I’ll get that answer every 
time.

"How about you, George. Are you ready?" I asked as Mark Dems walked up.
Mark is also tall, has glasses and when he walks, the palms of his hands are 
facing backwards.

"What do you think, that I would go into this test unprepared or something?
Of course I haven’t studied." Typical answer.

Then Rick Homen joined the group, but by now I decided to drop the typical 
question. John and Mark did not have very much respect for Rick because he 
worked on cars, messed around with the "untouchables" of the school, and did 
not thoroughly enjoy the major sports with undying enthusiasm. It was not merely 
because of these points, but without them he would be a "regular guy" that might 
be down on his luck. Mark and John liked to play the game called "Look at the 
fool, and the foolish mistakes he makes, and the foolish life he leads."

Mark led off by saying in all seriousness, "Well, I suppose you stayed up 
all night studying again?"

"Nope, I stayed up half the night," Rick retorted, also in full seriousness. 
This brought a large sarcastic guffaw from John and Mark. I laughed also.

"Who is the lucky girl this week end, Rick?" Don asked, knowing that Rick 
has met very few girls and seldom goes out on a date.

"Nobody," Rick said, looking away. This was disappointing, since it was 
too clear and logical.

"Come on. You’re holdin’ out on us. You probably got one all lined up," 
Mark said cuttingly. Rick ignored him.

"What did you get out of yesterday’s physics lecture, Rick?" John asked, 
changing the subject. The physics lecture was over wave mechanics in optics and 
Rick did not fully understand the subject, so he asked a few questions.

"I got enough to understand," Rick replied in a monotone.
"O.K. Give me the equation for the refraction principle," Mark said 

quickly.
"O.K. Tell me how you can regrind the camshaft," came the quick reply.
This ignited another Outburst of laughter. This time I did not laugh. I 

didn’t even smile. Then the bell rang and we had to sit down. I noticed that 
Rick broke the pencil that he had been holding with a quick snap.

The rest of the day was the same. There was a constant pattern, that even if 
my conscious mind would not respond, my subconscious acted for me. Just like 
Pavlov’s dogs, I was conditioned to survive the day with hardly a word of in
struction being retained in my memory. I often appeared to be dull, but it was 
my sleepy character that led to this appearance.

The afternoon was good for washing clothes. There was a clear blue sky 
with feathery white clouds, each separate and dense. I was walking on a side
walk down a small inclination. There was snow, mostly blown up against fences 
or buildings. The snow and clouds were the same kind of white and they both 
make a sharp contrast with the blue sky. It would feel good to get out of 
school on a Friday afternoon when I could walk briskly and perhaps whistle, but 
today I didn’t. I still had "Yesterday" in my mind, but it was being replaced 
by a Song called "Today", interspersed with thoughts of people I knew. Just
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this morning somebody told me a new cure for hiccups—stand on a chair and try 
to touch the ceiling with your eyes closed. I thought that was funny at first, 
but this person told me that he did it all the time and that it worked. He 
actually felt insulted that I doubted the veracity of his words or, even more, 
his opinion. Sartre was right when he said that man can do no wrong.

That is when my left foot lost its balance on some ice and shot out from 
under me, causing me to fly up in the air, lose all my books, and land, first 
on my hands, and then quickly on my seat. Usually, there is a surprise when 
someone slips on the ice, but as for me, I knew everything that was going to 
happen. X felt my foot slipping, and said to myself, "My foot is slipping on 
ice," and I flew up in the air and said, "I am flying through the air, which is 
really quite exhilarating," and I landed and said, "I have landed." It was 
almost like fate that everything happened, everything had its own object to be 
completed and it would not be barred from its completion. So now 1 sit in a 
snow bank recuperating and two ten-year-old boys are laughing.

We had fish for dinner; my sister watched "The Beverly Hillbillies," "To 
Tell the Truth," and "Peyton Place," while I watched a box with millions of 
white and black particles on a glass tube, and then I went to bed. The song in 
my mind is "We Gotta Get Out of This Place."

Yesterday, all my troubles seemed so far away
Now they are here to stay
Oh, I believe in yesterday 

—Lennon

AUGUST

Orchard’s full of brambles, nobody cares.
The sleepy old meadowlark sits and stares.

Down in the barley field bright with noon
A striped silver caterpillar spits a cocoon.

Up in the hayloft Sanity* s gone to bed,
Homemade ginger whiskey settled in his head.

Summer's in my nostrils, smelling sweet of weeds 
And warm green watermelons crammed full of seeds.

Think I’ll wade the river, way far out
And fish where cattails tickle brown-speckled trout.

Mom will cut the shoestrings when I bring some back—• 
Fry them all in batter in a brown paper sack.

Dayl Benish
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THE RED TRAIN

In the somewhere shadows of silence stand; magnificently so
Mourning’s mourners waiting for a train, a red train, to silence the silence 
To sequin the morning with vaudeville strains of blue fingers 
On cold clarinets.
Somehow, they fail to notice the rails, wild, windful of weeds.
No train had come in years, only a steel spectre could have crossed 
Without disturbing the earthly garden.
But yet, by the green mat of cemetery grass, a harmonica
Is heard coming from the tightly closed mouths of roses
And ferns naturally give lyre-like leaves to the wind,
And the morning’s mourners, holding flowers, hear,
The wail of a whistle and wheels holding and unseen track.
Who am I to say I could not see it coming, a flash of red
Against the trees? Nor can I say I could not hear clearly
The bump and grind of the coffin going down, and somewhere
In shadows of silence stood a man playing a clarinet
With fingers bitter-blue from the cold.

Kate Chapman
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PALM SUNDAY '67 or THE DANDELION CHRIST

Wreathing the face of a forgotten god
With sun similies; dandelion chains
Hung loosely over the forehead of a woman
In India, holding a dead child.

The laurels are lost in a field of empty eyes 
Like pathetic flags on veterans' graves, lips move, 
As the dried-prune people are carried off
By the cold, mental hands of the young.

I heard the chorus of the earth:
Two billion wind-chimes spoke discordantly,
Each song harmonious only to itself
As abstraction disemboweled the reality of death.

A glass hosanna is raised to a Euclidean-shaped hope 
As God symmetrically rides the back of an ass.
The donkey metaphorically munches the flowers 
I had hoped would wreath a king.

Kate Chapman

The cabbage smell of the world strikes me as

Beautiful...

If and when, behind fly-specked shades

and far from bells

The man and the woman

linger in the sweat-damp bed, happy.

(For no other reason than because 

the kids are still asleep.)

Dayl Benish
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"One
more big gold, fizzy-bitter, frothy-cold
bubbles-spangled beer
please."

said the young college man, 
among his ever-so-collegiate friends

(which was as if to say,
"Let’s us sit down and talk

about over-sexed people, 
substantial forms,
Levi-Strauss
and
Beckett,

if you’ve a hankerin'").

But meanwhile,
in the very MIDDLE of Philosophy 
on the wonderful verge

of a brand-new, 
profanely-true, 
totally uncalled for

system of 
Irrational Logic,

The Bar closed.
And all the good young college people 

went home to sleep it off.

Dayle Benish
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Run against the wind,
Run, run into the wind,
Run into the chilly wind,

strong winds blowing.

Leaves, blowing leaves, fallen leaves, tree bereaves; 
All Demeter's summer work the autumn wind unweaves; 
Soaring dust sublimity, song and dance security,

Melancholy’s bittersweet nativity.
(Best he perceives who lives and grieves.)

"Blow, blow thou winter wind,
Thou art not so unkind as man's ingratitude."

(Tossed by gusts of autumn moving,
Visions flying free my fancy 
Forced future fate ingrooving.)

Blow, blow wild whiplash wind,
Blow with soul undisciplined,
Speaking, shrieking, disapproving.

Run against the wind,
Run, run into the wind, run,
Child of sadness desolating,
Voice of autumn penetrating,
Son of mother silent-sadden,
Windy marriage consumating.

Dust in hair, eyes, mouth and collar,
Dust high blown in whirling clouds,
Spiral dust and leaves and ashes,
Film of dust the world enshrouds.
Smoke in spiral, thunder crashes.

"Life is real, life is earnest,
Dust thou art, to dust returnest."

Man immortal dust-sprung creature,
I besouled by windy breath,
Coming climax, man succumbing,
Joining earth in dusty death,

Womb and tomb in whom we linger, 
life-long lingering.

Thunder crashes, lightening flashes,
Not now drifting time will soon when (slow and faster) 
All will blow ere will or wishes,
Free flying fancy or gibberishes.

Item: Run against the wind,
Run, run into the wind now,
Run into the chilly wind,

Strong winds blowing.

Joe Miller
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THE POET

I shall not die a cipher
And lay trodden deep beneath the stones,
But rise to hills, beyond to mountain peaks.

Forever to cast a shadow
Out with willowy winds that tease the simmer long 
And in winter I shall roar
a shattering gust, 
a seething rage,
a massive block of billcwing white.

Tinkering, tittering, finally thundering, 
thundering down from my great height.

Death shall not conquer me.
I am immobile, monumental, immortal.
Never changing, ever different,
Each spring I rise again... 

seed, 
flower, 
fruit...

Qiawed on, gulped, and swallowed.
Save for He who will savor

the sweetness of my eternity... 
the horror of my blight...

A fierce falcon's fecund flight.

Ellen Roberts

RUN, RUN, RUN !

The flower-people
of the world.

Needing sun and rain
And other things of the world.

The incessant bees
of the world.

Each needing something
And not knowing what.

Ah, sweet nectar
of the world.

You taste so sweet
I want to puke you up.
Why pierce each flower 

again and 
again?

Only to be drug addicted
and inside-inflicted.

Jurgen Shawver
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DON’T MIND THE STORM

so peace—fulsoul,
stirring in the wants and wiles of men

the mind: smokerings and smoke rings 
simple, gray (lighter and darker) 
that twist and gnarl, curling to fill the room.

so peaceful soul...
leaving the peopled rooms 
to ride in a car with a friend 
to sleep... my soul drifts off 
striding this familiar hi-way.

so peaceful...
JANUS! jerked into chaos-mad-vision 
no longer friendly road-old friend not 
terrible living thing, slithe-coiling away 
daring me to follow.
wild blowing demon-flakes, a snow blizzard, 
this vehicle, car, last outpost of sanity, 
tunneling with light, light that saves 
from white-whirling madness,
what can be waiting, if an end is, there?

mind-and-storm gone—peaceful?
too easy? soft, easy, easy, easy, soft* 
clear-road-awakening: old friend, yes?

the road serpent rests, uneasy, nervous; 
but I know you know 
and myself, mysoul, peaceful?

Pat Lamey
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Viol de l'ame

My bludgeoned sensitivities shrink 

From shallow, selfish hordes. 

Pledged to this channel, absorbing 

Others' mundane thought,

A soul's chance

for generosity

Is lost.

Darkened sockets blankly gazing, 

Unperceiving ears and muted throat 

Secure my isolation,

Free ny brain

From corporeal pain.

My body does not seem to be.

My mind floats ethereally 

From place to place;

Or rather, eddies

apathetically

Before the driving torrent.

Laura Ellis
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A WONDERER, A WANDERER, OR WHAT

by John Lockowich

Random I

Elves and fairies, small folk playing, 
Ale and songs of dragon slaying; 
Wizards, wargs, and troll-winds blowing 
Keen the songs of chaos growing 
Where feudal green men, death-created 
March unknowing, battle fated 
Fated, written, signed and posted.

The scarecrow man in the striped pants 
Crying out in nightmare greed 
Points the spectral finger, saying, 
"Greetings,.... you’re the one I need!"

Random II

What is the evening doing behind the pulled-down shade? 
Tonite won’t go anywhere if it doesn't get started.
See the squirrel dashing madly round his pleasure-wheal? 
Round and round and round and he never gets anywhere. 
You sit and watch as I write nothing with nothing on

my mind.
How ’bout that, Squirrel?

Random III

(A Farewell to Foreboding)

I stood alone and watched the milling crowd,
Its raucus, babbling voices filled the room 
Like Antony’s verbal warp on Brutus' loom,
Or skeins of mist, which woven, form a cloud.
Then all at once my soul drew up its shroud 
Against Despair's dark breath whose frigid spume 
Drives ruthless in to freeze the heart with doom. 
My courage fled; my soul cried out aloud.
Then on my arm I felt a touch so light 
I thought at first a Faerie wing had brushed 
Or Zephyr's fan upon my shoulder lain.
I turned and gazed into her smile so bright.
And with that smile my black forebodings hushed. 
Now ever henceforth need I search in vain.
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Random V

(Of Myself:)

I come to you from Rain and Thunder,
Voices of Thor from High Asgard
Winded by the Valkerie Horns,
I, a Barbarian, born from the clash of armour
Reared to the belling of glaives and battle cries
Wrested from a savage throat under Odin’s Wain.

My life is a dry leaf rising in a gust of wind
on a moonlit crossroads,

My song a wail torn from the hearts of a million martyred 
mourners,

My soul the soul of all Godlost vagabonds harried by 
hound on Hell from

Hope of home to heartless dearth and despair.

My existence is a sponge for sensation—sadness my only lot 
(Never worry about reputation—You can’t blow what you haven’t

got)

Little figurines in an endless line glide through the conditioning 
sprays of conformity paint.

And they drink to the dregs the dulling drugged wine
of doctored truth. (They drink to the

death of their own immortal minds.)

And they talk about "Good", and "Truth", and "Love"—most 
hideous—and they don’t know what truth is.

Only those of us who have fallen from that line of eternal 
damnation do.

Because the paint is hard and brittle, unbending like those 
who spray it;

And when the figures fall, the lacquer cracks and lets a little 
reality in,

But be careful, Children, it’s not very pretty out there
Among the beasts of hate and greed and violence,
They're a part of Reality, you know.

We all hide behind our spray-paint shields, even the real people 
do most of the time,

Because that’s survival, Children; the hell of it all is
that most of the time, we even hide from

Each other.
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RANDOM VI (SMILE AT THE MAN, CHILDREN)

The Man walks down the ruptured road of empty
Into the screaming keening of last night’s violated 

minds.
Martinis and marbles floating from his backward elephant,
He whines the intrinsic indifference of man to zap.
While classical death in the early instants just before exis

tence
Draws the cancer-cart, macabre dancer-cart
Deeper into the nothing ruts of sabre cuts, broken banks, 

rat-tooth hunger and other
Atrocities-in-Dissonance of the painted-tainted people.

Vulcanised dreams on pot-pipehails to the omnivorous lizard 
Which galvanises minds, trapping painted essences of unreal,

conditioned notness.

And they preach and pray their proper principles, (problems) 
Wrapped in chains in the dungeons of their minds,
Knowing all the while that it doesn't matter,
And it won't as long as the lizard drinks the real-juice 
And the elephant voids the pap for the darkness that they

all crave.

J.L.

I am to you,
One to another,
Another to myself.

Myself to another, 
Another to one,
To you, I am!

JURGEN SHAWVER
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PHLEGM

ELLEN ROBERTS

When Anne reached the beach the sun had risen. A heavy mist of silvery 
white fog hung over the coast, reeking of salt and rotting seaweed, screening 
the sun behind its transparent veil. She walked down the hill from the road, 
her bare feet sinking deep in the cold, loose, white sand. She walked on, 
watching the waves, looking down now and again to avoid clumps of the tangled, 
decaying masses, which were already feeding the new day’s flies.

She stopped at the high tide line. It was summer and the seaweed had 
come. It came every summer, a floating marsh of ugly black bulbs, bobbing 
above their long, yellow-brown, rubbery tails. It filled the bay, washed in 
with every tide, and rotted in mounds at the high tide line. Anne paused a 
moment to survey the best course. She trod on tiptoes, raising clouds of flies 
and delicately cringing when stepping on an unavoidable clump.
That over, she ran across the wet sand, into the water, splashing out to 

knee-deep, then trotted through the receding waves down the coast line. The 
cold and salt pink-stained her legs and numbed her feet. Frothy, white foam 
lay trapped between reefs of wet, cold, gray rock, and she broke its crust as 
she picked her way among them. She climbed the biggest one, finding familiar 
footings, kicking off mucky, purple, clinging star fish as she went. She 
climbed all the way up to where the rock met the ledge of the dry cliff, dry 
except for the mist of the fog.
There she sat, cross-legged, on the ledge of the cliff smoking a 

cigarette. She watched the gentle summer tide glide back into the sea. The 
horrid bulk of seaweed bobbed up and down, up and down, to the tempo of the 
ocean. The long billed sand-pipers played with the tide, running in when it 
took a breath to gather up the burrowing crabs.
Her cigarette went out and she lit it again, sheltering the match from 

the damp breeze. She saw a figure in the distance coming down the hill.
Annoyed at the invasion, Anne turned away, and when she looked again, she saw 
it was a woman, swimming out toward sea. She watched her cut the water with 
a clean, powerful stroke, never slowing down, never going faster.
Anne stood up and stretched, deeply breathing in the heavy, cold air.

Then she started down, again, gliding over the rocks, wading through the frothy 
pools. She reached the beach and walked on the shore, digging her heels into 
the mud. She had crossed the tide line and started the hill when she heard 
the scream.
Anne turned and searched the sea. She saw the woman, a distant figure, 

tangled in the oscillating ocean scrub, struggling as it encompassed her, 
straining as it engulfed her. Anne heard her scream; she saw her struggle.
She stood for a moment, perplexed, then she lit a cigarette, took a long drag, 
and climbed the hill to the road.
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DUSTY ONES

Dusty ones,
This city’s dead,

Once you slaved to the beat 
of Burrowing,

Carving your life, your death, 
Tomb shaped corridors 
Beneath the shining mountain.

Children, 0 Children,
Remember your fathers,
Your hallowed fathers 
Who built this town of metal 
Living, feeding, rising 
From the hill a phoenix 
From where the molten metal 
Ran a golden river 
At world's birth.

This town, old town,
Mindful always of your height, 
Dusty ones—
Rest softly in the earth,
We'll remember.

Pat Lamey

THOUGHTS

Strange,
How the drone of a plane
Cutting through the cold grey sky
Can call to mind
God.
Can remind of infinity and peace 
Before time;
Before the billion fiery stars, the land, 
The wind and the rain,
Donkey and men and the cry for freedom; 
Before evil.
And strange,
How thought of God can remind
Of massive mountain glaciers; clouds, 
Long wet winding streets; sandstorms 
And
The drone of a plane
Cutting through the cold grey sky.

Dayl Benish
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THE GREATEST SHOW '67

I cannot stay with you
Staring at faded circus posters 
Applauding the acts of long dead clowns.

Your people weep tears of dust,
Their faces, seared by a too early fall, 
Peel and flake in a December sun.

No one but you still claps
For the be-ribboned dog that wags 
A be-ribboned tail forever.

It's not that X doubt
The words of the Ring Master,
It's only I cannot hear,
Over the roar of dead lions.

The song of the mute calliope
Does not fall deaf upon your ears.
I only wonder what tune you hear 
As you march, ever-so-pastwards,
To the white peeling silence of the

go
Merry - - round.

Kate Chapman

Yesterday in finger-painting class
I drew
A picture of

GOD

Using three fingers and a half jar of orange paint. 
He consisted solely of orange 
Swi rls

(like when you close your eyes and 
look at the sun)

He was quite shapeless
With no first principles

and no objective morality
and especially no stern black eyebrows.

Visions are always orange.

Lynn Eastman
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TRUE LOVE

MIKE FINN

He liked to sit on the straight-backed, old iron bench and listen to the 
chirps of the birds and watch the chipmunks darting from chestnut to chestnut. 
He liked to feel the brisk fall air seeping through his brown knit sweater and 
to smell the burning leaves and roasting hot dogs and salted peanuts. He liked 
to laugh in delight when a stiff gust made his baggy blue trousers flap wildly 
against his legs. He also liked the girl.
Every day he would come to the park and wait for her. And soon she would 

be there, her long auburn hair flowing and bouncing and her cheeks flushed red 
from the pinches of the chill air. In time, he became discontented just seeing 
her walk by, and he began to follow her. But he was ugly and she was beautiful 
and she would only laugh. Remaining at a discreet distance, shielded by trees 
and trees and garbage cans, hq trailed her wherever she went and soon he knew 
exactly where she could be found at any given time. When she went home, he 
waited to make sure she had retired and then he too went home. He must be sure 
that his girl was not seeing anyone else. At night he would sleep and they 
would make love and play games.

"Teddy," his old-maid aunt inquired one morning as he was slipping into 
his frazzled sweater, "where do you go every day?"
Maggie, his aunt, was haggy and baggy and saggy and he did not like her.
"Just out," he answered grayly.
Once free from the confinement of his aunt’s tattered prison-home, he re

solutely strode hesitantly toward the park, muttering "Today, today, today..." 
As he started across the stone arch bridge the creek which bordered the park, 
he was surprised to see her coming toward him. Today, today...and she came 
early. His arms felt weak and the pit of his stomach fell to the soles of his 
feet. Nearer and nearer she walked and as she drew up to him he stepped in 
front of her. She started and then smiled, while he stammered...

"Why do you...?"
His arm tensed and his fist tightened and he lashed out to her face. He 

felt her cheek cave under his knuckles and he caught her as she crumpled 
forward. Picking her up under the arms, he dumped her over the edge of the 
bridge and watched as her limp form floated onto the rocks with a thud. One 
eye winked at him.
He thought of the rigid old bench and the chirps of the birds and the 

darting rodents, and wiping the blood from his skinned knuckles he turned 
away muttering "Today, today, today..."
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"HAD GOD BEEN THERE?"

I saw the empty bum's camp
On the sand-gravel river bank.
There was a can of cooking grease
Hidden behind a cottonwood log.
The fire pit was long since cold
And the charcoal made the sand a dirty grey.

By God I laughed when I saw his fish net—
It was made of ragged-rotten burlap
And hung on barb-wire stretched across the creek
That ran into the Tongue.
I wonder now, had God been there 
To keep the old man company?

Or is God in church
With those who are the holy community?

Or is God in some monastery
Helping basket weavers
Avoid the devil's work?

I wonder, had God been there?
0 God, I hope He was.

Max Dyba

Despair before the blood-brown-cloud-mass 
Rushing after the bright-light dawn.
Is that the red-rust-can dump wherein you run, 
Where once yours was as shiny-dazzling as

the sun?
And now you share the blind-black-night, 
Awakened by the blood-pounding echoes in the

breast,
By cold shameless thoughts turning over in 

the gut.
The breathless wind bewails your fate--
But yours are gin-glass-contorted, godless

eyes.

Max Dyba
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LEUCOSIA BAY

by Diane Morgan

If you asked me how much I knew Dudley Haver, I would feel authoritative 
enough to reply, "His mind is an open book to me." I really thought I could 
read his mind like I could the pages of a book, because Dud, as he was 
nicknamed by all Who knew him, didn't seem that complicated to me. You see,
I had grown up with Dud in the same neighborhood near a small bay, Leucosia 
Bay, on the coast of California. We attended the same red-brick grade school 
on the comer of our block, and even went to the same high school. I had 
known him all this time and I dicin' t think him complicated to understand.
Of course, with his delicate, non-athletic frame, his nondescript brown hair, 
and his lackluster blue eyes squinting out of extremely thick, rimless glasses, 
Dud did have that simple look about him. And for all major purposes Dud's 
behavior adhered to his simple appearance. His life schedule seemed to follow 
a rather dull plan of mere existence. He hardly ever took an interest in 
anyone or anything.

I can recall only one subject that ever raised more than a nonoerrmitted 
grunt from him. If you mentioned the word mythology, his eyes would shine 
interestedly in a dull glow. And if you gave him half a moment's head 
start, he would be off on a rambling discussion of the latest myth that he 
had read. He excelled in mythology. I guess it was because mythology was 
so imaginative that it filled a small comer of speculative enthusiasm in 
his otherwise dull life. Anyway, he had read all the myths—Greek, Roman, 
Egyptian, Old Norse and even German. Pick ary mythical character and Dud 
could talk for hours on the subject.

It may seem funny or strange, but it was mythology that brought Dud and 
me so close together. Even as a child Dud knew a lot about the ancient 
Greek and Reman tales, and no matter what game we were playing, it soon deve
loped into the amateur staging of one of the old myths with Dud directing the 
action. I was quite fascinated with his knowledge of mythology, and this fas
cination eventually grew into quite a liking for him. And Dud took quite well to 
the idea of always having someone there to listen to his mythological discourses. 
We developed so close a friendship that, during high school, he faithfully 
walked me hone every night after school. And he never stopped jabbering about 
mythology from the moment we left the school till we got to ny front gate.
By the time we graduated fran high school, I fancied myself an authority on 
both mythology and Dud.

When Dud announced his decision to attend the hometown college like I 
was planning to do, I was quite happy. I had great expectations of continuing 
our close friendship in hopes that maybe, just maybe, someday it would develop 
into an even closer relationship. And to my delight, our college class 
schedules coincided enough to let Dud walk me to and from classes.

Then it happened. One day Dud failed to meet me at our usual rendezvous 
by the library. No one knew where he had gone, but apparently he had skipped 
his classes and been gone all day. Of course I was concerned. But when I 
glimpsed him in the hall before classes the next morning, my fears melted.
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As I ran down to meet him, I was stopped short. Dud. was standing in a comer 
of the hall laughing with a strange girl. I was quite perturbed. Dud had 
never shown an interest in anyone but me. And I didn't think that anyone 
could ever be as interested in Dud as I was.

Out of hurt pride and feminine curiosity, I determined to discover what 
this new girl was like. I asked around, but no one seemed to have ever seen 
her before. Failing in my subtle approach, I decided to try direct observation. 
This method was going to be difficult, since she was never seen without Dud 
by her side. But I waited craftily for an opportunity to meet her.

One morning, two weeks later, my patience was rewarded. By luck I was 
strolling down the hall about two minutes before the end of one of Dud's 
classes and I found her waiting for him in a comer. As I passed her I purposely 
dropped a book. When I bent to pick the book up, I was amazed at what I saw.
She wasn't dressed for school. Her clothes were more suited for the outdoors.
She had extremely thin legs. Her black stretch pants and knee boots couldn't 
hide their scrawniness. A plain, brown wool cape covered her from shoulder 
to knee as if to conceal her extra large shoulders. With a jerk of her head, 
she tossed her long, brown, windblown hair out of her rather plain face to 
reveal a pair of flashing, ice-blue eyes that darted in wild scrutiny at every
thing in sight. A claw-like hand was clutching a double flute, and an almost 
inaudible melody was issutykgg from her pale lips.

The bell for the end of Dud's class jangled me out of my investigation and 
I hastily grabbed the book and moved away. I turned to sneak a confirmation 
of what I had seen and was stunned to see Dud arrogantly stroll out of class 
and, with a laugh, give the girl a resounding smack on her lips. Shock!
Thank heavens my hand found my mouth before any inopportune words did. I 
stumbled numbly around the comer and leaned weakly against the wall. It 
took a few moments for my startled mind to grasp the scene in the hall.

Dud—I couldn't believe the change. I never knew him to be so bo.ld.
He was rapidly becoming supercilious and overbearing. He had only disdain 
for anyone crossing his path and he bragged continuously about the fun and 
excitement he was having with the girl. Dud was now marked by conceit and 
boring braggadocio. Everyone agreed that he was becoming too much to take.

I determined to have the matter out with Dud. Since we had been such 
close friends, I felt I had a right to warn him about his change of character 
and absurd behavior. I decided that the beach party to be held the next weekend 
on Leuoosia Bay would present the best opportunity if I could only draw him 
away from the girl for a moment. I enlisted help. Seme on my girl friends 
agreed to engage the girl in a conversation and thus give me time to talk 
with Dud.

The beach party started off in great fun. Everyone was gathering to 
sing songs when I caught sight of Dud and the girl. To my alarm he stood 
up to dance. He began to behave like a spirit possessed. With one arm 
around the girl and one hand on her ever-present flute, he danced a crazy 
jig and sang so queer a melody that it hushed even the very waters lapping 
on the beach. Only Dud's wild cries and the girl's freakish laughter broke 
the stillness of the night.

Dud finally dropped, with the girl still in his arms, into an exhausted 
heap. With a signal, we moved in. My girl friends asked the strange girl 
to join them in a conversation about music. Surely she could add a few 
interesting details with her background in flute. She reluctantly rose, 
staring at me coldly all the while. With a defiant shrug that dislodged a 
few white feathers frem the back of her cape, she stepped to join the others.
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Now was my chance. With a sense of urgent duty I pleaded with Dud to look 
at himself. He was so completely changed and he was headed for trouble. I 
could have been talking to the sand. It would have shown more of a 
response than what I got fran Dud. He stared unoomprehendingly at me, 
no emotion what-so-ever crossing his face. Tears filled my eyes as I 
realized the hopelessness of my efforts. Dud had meant so much to me.
I couldn't stand to see him go dcwnhill. But I couldn't reach him. Bored, 
he finally turned his gaze to watch the girl and exhange a glance with 
her. He moved to rise and I caught his hand in one final attempt.

"Please, Dud, don't go with her!"
An exasperating cool smile played over his lips.
"She's a siren!" I choked through my tears.
With nonchalance he picked up one of the feathers that had fallen from 

the girl's cape and his eyes glinted devilishly as he looked at it. Laughing, 
he blew the feather frcm his hand into my face and snatched the girl off into 
the night.

APATHY

Darkness fades at dawn
A pale pink peeks over the horizon

timidly retreats 
falters

fades
Then collecting courage 

rises rosey red
and tiptoes among the clouds

suddenly spreading its splendor
across the eastern sky 

And the sun
prompted by invisible fingers 

springs forth in glory 

And we sleep on.

Frankie Levine
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SOME HIGH SCHOOL WORK

FROM AROUND MONTANA

ESCAPE

Gold locket hanging from a golden thread 
Tossed in a midnight velvet case.
Big hands searching through the drawers 
Finding bits of yellowed lace.
Dirty hands—big and bruised—
Grabbing at her precious things;
Packers, grabbing, dirtying 
Ever her delicate, slender rings—
Rings that graced her long, white fingers 
Holding fragile crystal glass;
Stones of green and blood and ice 
Reduced to filthy, wretched mass.
Grasping hands, tearing hands 
Ripping at her silver drapes,
Stuffing them in cardboard box,
Hauling out to waiting van.
"Won't need these where she's a goin'". 
Voice is ugly. Sound is slurred,
Caning through tobacco cud.
"Too bad she ain't dead."
"Going to the nuthouse, huh?"
"Her with all her finery J"
"Should be me a goin'—stead o' she."
The hands crushing, grabbing, dirtying 
All her...
But are they all her precious things;
The lockets, trinkets, and the rings? 
What was it that meant more to her 
Than silver drapes, or crystal glass?
Can we ever really say
Why a life would end this way?

Susan Van Koten 
Helena Senior High
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ALONE

Crowds of people mill and mingle,

Blend together like a tune

That swells into a symphony,

Or like the brilliant colors in a painting 

That flow together and are one.

But as for me--

I am removed and vague, a phantom shadow 

That only passes close along the edge.

Their noise and laughter only tease me 

Like waves that slap against the shore 

Only touching for a moment,

And then sliding away,

Tossing their heads and murmuring secrets. 

Sometimes they are moody, foaming, and cruel — 

But always, together.

And though I yearn and strain,

I cannot join them.

I am like the seashore

Stretching out to them:

Not quite part of the earth,

But not of the sea either.

I am alone,

Isolated in the midst of many,

Invisible and only passing through.

Crystal Wong 
Helena Senior High
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ON A GIRL FROM QUIET MONTANA, THRUST INTO CALIFORNIA LIFE

[Winning poem in Colors' contest for high schools]

Oh, my sister, college sister,
Sophomore year and now expelled.
Oh, my California sister.

She thinks, she really thinks us 
Peasants, Main Street peasants, clad in 
Safe, so-easy doctrines with no 
Grasp of deeper things beyond.
She thinks she went to college peasant 
And awoke to see the truth, as 
California changed her, woke her.
"You don’t understand," she chides in 
Phone calls. (And beneath, "God help me 
Find some order, somewhere," cries out.)

My poor sister, college sister,
California-dyed, along with 
Sinclair Lewis, college, change, and 
Real People. So: "Rebel! Run!
Cleanse my feet of pioneer dirt!"

But
Can’t she see she’s lost; her
Whole rebellion nothing but an
Act for some unreal but solid
Audience? She walks and talks thus
Since the books have said to act and
Walk and talk thus. So we are
Somewhat provincial, stolid. But we’re
Not a package, simplified, all
Boxed and labled, easy to
Digest: a category simply
Filed and simply comprehended.

She will have to learn to live her 
Life firsthand. She’s got to stop the 
Proxy living; living as the
Books say, acting for the world to 
See her, pleading, "I am acting 
Life the way you say to, with my 
Feelings faked, but faked so real that 
Even I can’t tell. So I deserve it:
Where’s my life?"

Jerrold Richards 
Helena Senior High

E LIBRARY CARROLL COtUUt
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GRANDPA’S DEATH

Daddy told me:
Take your dying daisies, your ambered rosey posies,
And go there, and on your knees.

Solid sky, grey,
There to stay, and I there on my knees to pray:
God, why did you take my Grandpa away?

And Daddy said:
Whose grandpa shoud be dead? Whose would you send instead?

But...(too-green grass of paper thread; granite words too easily read) 
Dad, can’t you see? Grandpa is dead!

My own friend,
We were young (old, pretend), and she told me then:
Your grandpa was the best of men. God took him
'Cause He needed him.

I believed her...then.

Karen Dagenais 
Helena Senior High

WONDERS

The sun-kissed flower 

Opens its sturdy little hands 

To greet each day.

And at its end,

It folds up tight,

And gives back to the earth,

What it has taken away.

Carol Jayes 
Westby High School
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TERRY
[Winner on Colors'high school short story contest] by Mike Burnett

Shelby High School

Terry Lundee shuffled out of Lincoln High School's gymnasium with his 
girlfriend hanging on his arm. Lincoln's basketball team had defeated Lewis 
and Clark High School 77 to 48, but other thoughts occupied Terry's troubled 
mind.

"Hafta go to the dance-----nothin' wrong with the 'Blue Light'------
don't care what he thinks-----I'll go------ can't stand Lynda up two nights
in a rcw----- "

"What's wrong, Terry?" Lynda asked as Terry opened the door of his car.
"Nothin', I was just thinkin'."
Terry turned the ignition key four times Before the engine in his '59 Chevy 

finally turned over and idled unwillingly. As Terry lit Lynda's cigarette he 
asked himself what he would say to his dad.

"If I tell him the dance is at the 'Blue Light' he'll just give me a speech
about the fights and drunks he associates with that place-----can't stand
Lynda up twice-----I'll tell him the dance is at the school------he'll check
- — hell, I don't care."

"Are you sure you can go to the dance, Lynda?"
"Ya, Morn said it was okay."
"Okay, I'll have to call my ole man and ask if I can go—I'm sure he'll let 

me tonight."
Terry backed out of the parking space slcwly and drove to the bowling alley.
"You wait here. It'll only take a minute to call."
"Hurry, it's cold out hereI"
As Terry walked into the bowling alley he nervously pulled a cigarette frcm 

his shirt pocket and. lit it. After taking a few quick drags he put his dime in 
the pay phone and quickly dialed the seven numbers. Three rings and then—

"Hullo."
"Hi, dad, is it all right if I go to the dance tonight, it gets over at 

twelve."
"Where's the dance?"
"Uh, it's in the gym."
"Are you sure?"
"Ya, I checked—can I?"
"All right, but I'd better not catch you at the 'Blue Light'. Don't forget 

how you got in a fight last summer and came home covered-----"
Terry blew smoke into the receiver and said, "Ya, I remember, dad, but I'm 

in a hurry, so can I go?"
"All right, if you think you can be good."
Slamming the door behind him, Terry ran outside and jumped into the car.

"I wish he'd get off ny back-----I haven't done anything and he's been press
ing me awful tight lately-----it isn't fair------ "

"Can you go tonight?"
"Ya," Terry munbled, "I can." He crushed his cigarette and sped down the 

street.
Terry and Lynda passed seme small talk as they made their way to the 'Blue 

Light's' parking lot.
"I told ny ole man the dance was at the school, so we've gotta leave at 

twelve."
"Okay, but what's your dad got against the 'Blue Light'?"
"I don't know. He's out of his mind. Let's go in."
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Terry paid his three dollars at the door and the couple walked in slowly, 
adjusting their eyes to the darker light. Finally they ventured onto the dance 
floor.

"She sure looks good-----glad I can dance------my ole man isn't gonna
keep me from having my kicks----- "

"I wonder what's bothering Terry, he's been nervous all week-----he's mad
about something - — when he's thinking his eyes look wild-----hope he isn't
mad at me-----probably his dad------he dances cool------band is good
tonight----- "

Terry and Lynda danced until the band took a break. During the break Mark 
Harris, a friend of Terry's, approached Terry and began talking to him.

"Hi, Terry, whatcha doin'?"
"Dancing and hoping my old man doesn't find out I'm here."
"Is he still on your back because of that fight?"
"Ya, that and he thinks I've been getting too oojsy with Iynda."
"Hey, what I really want to ask you doesn't concern your dad. Will you 

sharpen my blade again, I can't get it sharp."
"Sure, lemme have it."
Mark pulled a nine inch switchblade out of his back pocket and quickly 

handed it to Terry. After checking the safety lock, Terry shoved it into his 
coat pocket unnoticed.

"Thanks, 'Ter', I'll see ya."
"See ya, Mark."
Terry and Lynda danced and talked for about an hour more and then left the 

dance. The couple sat in the car until the motor had wanned up a little. Then 
Terry pulled out of the parking lot and the two drove around dtown. After eating 
at a teen hangout, Terry took Lynda home. On his way heme he took out the pack 
of cigarettes he had been smoking and threw them out the window.

"Don't like to smoke anyway-----c'mon car, let's go heme, gotta work
tomorrow-------- "

Terry's alarm clock shattered his deep slumber at 7:30 Saturday morning.
He groggily slipped out of bed and dressed. Terry ate a light breakfast and 
drove to work, still half asleep. It was a bad day for Terry; he broke a lamp 
at the store and scratched a TV set on a delivery. He was glad to get heme that 
night. Terry pulled into the garage and turned the ignition off.

"Maybe Dad won't ask about the dance-----wonder if he checked up on
me---------I don't care------after a day like this he better stay off my back."

Terry walked into the house casually and washed for supper, not looking at 
his father. He ate a quick supper and went to his room. No one had said a word 
at the table. Terry found the whetstone under a pile of papers on his desk and 
got Mark's switchblade out of his drawer. He flicked it open and shut it, fas
cinated, for about ten minutes. Then he began sharpening the long, steel blade 
mechanically with a far away expression on his face.

"Terry!"
Terry shoved the knife under his bed and answered, "What?"
"Come up here this minute:"
"Oh boy, this is it-----wonder how he found out------"
He trudged up the stairs and looked at his father.
"What?"
"You lied to mei You were at the 'Blue Light' last night, weren't you?"
"Ya."
"Well, you can just inform your girl that you won't be able to take her out 

any more because as of now you don't have a car. And since you won't need any 
money for dates or gas, you can quit your job too. And after this - - - "
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Terry walked down the stairs, shocked.
It isn't fair-----nothin' happened at the 'Blue Light'------ I didn't

get in trouble — - what does Lynda have to do with it - — "
Terry glanced down and noticed the handle of the switchblade under the bed. 

He knelt down, reached under the bed and grabbed it. He shut it and flicked it 
open again-----

"Terry! You get up here! I'm not done talking to you!"
"I hate him!" Terry thought.
He closed the knife, slipped it into his back pocket and walked nervously 

upstairs.
"When I'm talking to you, you'd better stay and listen because—"
The knife slipped out of the pocket and flicked open almost immediately. 

The steel place found its mark and blood trickled down the handle onto Terry's 
hand. Nervous fingers groped for the telephone and dialed the Operator.

"Operator, get me the police-----my son just stabbed himself."
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